Every business has unique property/equipment exposures. Crum & Forster's Inland Marine coverages provide specialized protection to address these risks whether onsite, offsite or in transit.

- In-house Capacity up to $50M per risk
- Admitted or Non-admitted
- Primary and Quota-share solutions available
- Lead or Follow-form participation
- AAIS COP (Commercial Output Policy) supporting our Inland Marine offerings

**TARGET CLASSES**

**Miscellaneous Floaters**
- Mobile medical equipment
- Golf carts
- Scientific equipment
- Physician’s equipment
- Theatrical property
- Items of unique nature

**Electronic Data Processing**
- Laptops, tablets, smart devices, etc.
- Offsite personal computers
- Hand-held tracking devices

**Camera Equipment and Film**
- Motion picture, video or still cameras
- Ancillary equipment - lenses, filters, tripods, etc.
- Negative film
- Mobile sound equipment

**Musical Instruments**
- Local, regional, national
- Symphonies, philharmonics
- Schools, universities

**Equipment Dealers**
- Contractor’s equipment
- Agricultural equipment
- Camera equipment
- Mobile equipment
- Stock and floor plan

**WHY CRUM & FORSTER**

- AM Best financial strength rating of “A” (Excellent)
- Part of Fairfax Financial Holdings with $19.8 billion in revenue
- Highly experienced Inland Marine underwriting team
- Flexible underwriting approach, customized coverage solutions
- Customer service culture applied to everything we do
- Prompt new business quotes and early renewal indications
- Specialized claims expertise and skilled claim management
- Emergency response teams available around the clock to respond to catastrophic/urgent claim events

**CONTACT**

Bob Opitz | Vice President
T 973.326.7303
E Robert.Opitz@cfins.com

Brian Crean, AMIM | Assistant Vice President, Regional UW Director
T 732.414.4398
E Brian.Crean@cfins.com

Keith Colton, CPCU, AIM | Executive Underwriter
T 513.378.7256
E Keith.Colton@cfins.com

Christie Predelli | Associate Underwriter
T 973.326.7759
E Christie.Predelli@cfins.com

CLAIMS | 24-hour Toll-Free number: 1.800.690.5520

Send Applications to: Inland.Marine.Submissions@cfins.com

www.cfins.com

This material is provided for information purposes only and is not intended to be a representation of coverage that may exist in any particular situation under a policy issued by one of the companies within Crum & Forster. All conditions of coverage, terms, and limitations are defined and provided for in the policy.

The C&F logo, C&F and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of United States Fire Insurance Company.